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—The best way to keep the cows clean
is to use plenty of bedding.

—Usually the most restless cows in the
herd will be found the least profitable.

—For dairy cows the product of one
acs of cloves hay is worth two in tim-

y.

_—If a cow is to live up to her possibili-
ties give her plenty of good feed and
care.

—Butter is bitter because of impure
foods or from holding the cream too
ong.

—A poor cow is relatively worse on
winter feed than she would be on sum-
mer feed.

—It is a bad practice to allow water or
butter milk to remain in the churn when
not in use.

—Butter will come some times much

quicker than others, due geaerally to dif-

erences in temperature.

—The yield of butterfat may be in-

creased by feeding to increase the milk
flow and

by

feeding to secure stock that |
carries an ability to yield richer milk, but |
it

i8

impossible to increase the percentage |

|
—Temperature of the cream is of as

much importance in hot asin cold weath- |
er, the butter is surer to come on time |
in summer than in winter, but if the
temperature is too high the butter wali
not be so good.

—A ration must be
cow likes a ration she will not eat it with |

relish. A cow must like her food in ordet |

to produce butterfat ecomically. A feed
that pleases the taste stimulates a great |
flow of the digestive juices. |

y for dairy pur- |

 
palatable; unless a

than wiiA

been trained in this direction ugh |
many generations and inherit traits that |

no system of feeding will bring out in |
any other except in rare cases.

—A cow may consume more food than
she can properly assimilate and the point |

is to feed just as much as can be made |
into milk. It can be readily told when

the profitable feed limit is reached for |
then an increase of feed will not show a |
correspondingly increase in milk.

—The milking organs must be devel

ped the first time the heifer is in milk
if she is to prove a milker after-

wards. This is one reason why the heifer

oughtto drop her first calf at a time when |

milk producing food is plentiful so that
the flow of milk will

be

abundant and

extend the veins and udder. i

— are sometimes very useful in
the his in devouring the wormy fruit |
and acting as sca but |
even this advantage is somewhat offset
by the paths that they make under the

trees, and

by

general kneading and com-

pacting of soil that they do in wet

times, leaving it in bad shape to resist
drouth. i

i
i

—There is a continual temptation to

put calves or young stock to pasture in

the orchard. To the average man it

seems impossible that such small stock

should do any harm among good-sized
trees. But it is nevertheless certain that

stock of all kinds are very injurious to

all trees, even to groves and forests.
It is not al er due to their in-

juries to the bark and limbs, but largely
to their sorpactingthe soil by continual

tramping on it. | trees enjoy a light

loose condition of the surface soii, just as

all field crops do best when the surface
is kept well stirred.

—Almost without exception the birds

seen in the are, in the long run,

very useful in eating injurious insects.

The Robin is omnivorous, the Cuckoo:

eats hairy caterpillars, the Meadow Lark,

consumes many insects which would prey
land and the Chipping

row, Scarlet Tanager, Rose-
Grosbeak, House Wren, Cat Bird, Chick-|
adee and other feathered creatures de- |

stroy thousands of injurious insectposts

when raising their young birds. It, .

fore, behooves every boy and everygirl

every school , and every ci
to do all they can precept and exam-

ple to conserve the birds, and give them
all possible protection.

=IHe hog grows upon what he eats

and drinks. He could not even maintain
his condition unless he had water and

feed, both of which are necessaay.
We all know the benefit of pure water

to the !.uman race. It must be equally

as important to animals. Water is the
cheapest ingredient that enters into the

uction of muscle, bone and
t is therefore the duty of every er

and feeder to provide free access to pure
water for growing animals.
There are no animals that have greater

need for water than and it should
be supplied them in such a way that they |

would have access to it whenever they

thirst for it.
Water is needed not only for the

quenching of thirst, but for the better di-

on and assimilation of the food eaten
the hog.

—Pears should always be picked care-
fully before fully ripe, without bruising,
with the stems on.
They shonld be laid carefully in the

picking baskets, which should hold half a
hel or sc, and then be hauled to the

packing-house or other convenient place,
and at once sorted into grades, eith-

er packed or shipped or placed in ripen-
-house for future shipment. i
t is usually , in most cases, es-

pecially with summer fruit, to pick the
trees over two or three times, although

this is not absolutely necessary, and un-

less the trees are overloaded may not be |
worth When the fruit has not
been properly thinned and the trees are
overloaded many growers begin to pack
the fruit long before it is full grown and
send it to the market. i
By this means the trees are not only

relieved somewhat, but the fruit that is
left swells to the largest possible bulk;
moreover, satisfactory returns are often |

secured from the early pickings. This
method is successful with
Clapp’s Favorite and Bartlett.
these varieties will

n

:

{
Both of |

ripen up tolerably
well when they are not much more than |

Comte and Kiefer pears,
but these be nearer maturity to be |

 

 
 

  

 

and low temperature. Besides, the 

water causes them to shrink.

 

How to Take Raw Eggs.

An invalid who has been compelled

to subsist largely on a diet of raw eggs

has found several ways of making

them more appetizing. When a little

lemon juice is squeezed over a raw

egg. she says, the flavor reminds her

of oysters. For a change she uses

orange juice and has the whole beaten

to a stiff froth. Raw egg whites she

gone.

 

. How to Restore Chairs.
To clean and restore the elasticity of

cane hottom chairs, turn the chair and
with hot water and a sponge saturate
the cane work thoroughly. If the chair

fs dirty user soap. Afterward set the

chal to dry out of doors and the seat

will be taut as when new.  50-21.

THE $5,000 TRAVEL POLICY

H. E.

 

The Preferred
Accident
Insurance Co.

manages to consume without pain by BENEFITS:

mixing them with the juice of an S00 Geathbynant.

orange and some chopped or crushed 2.000 los Sf both hands,
fce. So treated. she says, the taste of To joss of

gus

handahd one font.

the egg is not perceptible. 200 loss of either

f

foot,

How to Take Out Groace. . 2 per total disability,
Magnesia will take grease spots out Ulimit

52

weeks)

of carpets and rugs. (let a block of 10 parwas, partial, disability,
it from the drug store for 0H cents,

scrape it with a knife into fine pow- PREMIUM $12 PER YEAR,

der and lay this on the grease spot, pavable quarterly if desired.

covering it entirely. Rub it in a lit- Larger orsmaller in proportion.

i tle, and let it stand overnight. Re- A

Eeee

edn

move it the next day with a clean over age of

whisk broom, and the spot will be §moral and e condition may

Fire Insurance
invite your attention to my .

by any agency in y

FENLON,
Agent, Bellefonte, Pa.

 

 
 

 

 

      

 

 

 

  
 

 

 

 

 

   

 

 

 

 

 

 

    

 

 

  

 

 

 

     

   

 

  

 

  

  
  

  

  

  

 

 

 

  

 

 

 
 

Office at TYRONE, PA.
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out of doors during the summer We arerequested

to

announcethatD.Boul To the Democratic Voters ofCentre County. allaysFeverishness. It cures

months should select a hat with a trict 3 to the decision of the
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I hereby announce myself as a candidate for | Colle, Slaves
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R. H. W. TATE,

Surgeon
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dothe best can for every taxpayer in the |
its way across the face and eyes. } forDist Attorney, subject to the decitionof county. BURDINE BUTLER. - CHAS. H. FLETCHER. ESTAURANT. 2

Women have the added protection of
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In extreme cases use glasses with ‘he Primaries, Saturday,Se Hh. POPS,

slightly darkened lenses and observe " COMMISSIONER.
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Tt is only the first cigar with which we ' 2 expressed at the primagies tobe held on Sat- off on sales of one pound or more.
oul | urday, Sept. 30th, 1911. PCoftees have not changed in value recently but we look for an LUMBER,

are dealing. Row tisup107 3Wook, | We are requested to announce that William A. | earlymoderate decline,Our 23¢ and 25¢ goods are the best val- MILL WORK,
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and a half hours, two, two and n half, Insurance. 3 per qt

for

sales of

one
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more; Sweets
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AND GLASS.

aud It  eammmis Sours. New full Cream 18¢ per 1. Fruits and

ECTo | IsymEERRA
don't know what sort of feeling, eat an | EARLE C. TUTEN Finest Hams and ast at 18¢ per Ib. This is the place where close prices

egos is] Semenfae = Ena
e un |

time is up. The nerves, being deprived 1
AN ESTIMATE?

OF vr morsing smn are yng © Sechler & Company =
for nourishment, which nature is has- | Life ’ BELLEFONTE LUMBER CO.

tening to supply through increased ap- | Bush House Block, - 561 - Bellefonte Pa., 52:5-1y. Bellefonte, Pa.

, petite to supply digestion. By the time | d
the first cigar is entirely eliminated an
the cure is effected with no serious | .

disarrangement of the heart or diges- Automobile Insurance |TTTTT.or se si

' tive apparatus. It now requires only a Lime and Crushed Limestone. Meat Market,

moderate will power to make the cure

|

Nonebut Reliable Companies Represented. — eis

permanent.—St. Louis Post-Dispatch. Surety Bonds of All Descriptions.
ns —

NIT Both Telephones 5527.y BELLEFONTE, PA

flow to Slow Witte S00 Shoe H-0 You Farmers and Agriculturisls H-O

||

Get the Best Meats
To clean white, delicate silk gioves —_——_—. on —-

with fuller's earth, draw them on the JOHN F. GRAY & SON, S—— You save by poor, thin

hands smoothly and wash your hands (Successor to Grant Hoover) | Your land + nave LIME if or gristly meats. PoSOE, i

AAueDOer Fire, dated time (H-0) through yourGril

or

Oe LARGEST AND FATTEST CATTLE

Ei sonpeulls; shake of This Life quick results, or use nary lime, f forkings, or lime for general use. and customerswith the fresh-

dirtypowder and dru offthe loves | BE SURE TO USE LIME SE
ou will fin t

the

hands and arms . .

are sprinkled with dust and grime Accident Insurance. GroundLime and Limestone for all purposes. I always have

which have sifted through the gloves. This represents the Fire mestone crushed to any size. «DRESSED POULTRY—

Clean the hands and arms, shake the Insurance panies in the World.
Game in season, and any kinds of good

gloves wrong side out and repeat the ~—— NO ASSESSMENTS— Works at Bellefonte, Prankstown, Spring Meadows, Tyrone P and Union Furnace. meats you want.

operation: twice ov three times will be

|

Dono fail to giveus

a

call before insuring your e largest lime manufacturers in vania. TRY MY SHOP.

sulcouttocleanthegloves. |GetoeBomee||donoAeshigments.Allzaiondconnections. P. L. BEEZER,
Street. 43-34-1y. Bellefonte, Pa.

with soap and water become yellow Office in Crider's Stone Building,
High 1y.

unless the water is kept at an equable

|

3181. PA. AMERICAN LIME & STONE CO.,
56-4
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The Pennsylvania State
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College.

 

The Pennsylvania State College

Offers Exceptional Advantages

IF YOU WISH TO BECOME

A Chemist A

An Engineer A

An Electrician A

A Scientific Farmer A

T 80 as to ~ much more range of

ence, courses v

The courses

——

examination papers ar
Tor study, expenses, etc.. and

55-1   PWT OY YYTYY YY VY vy Aain

4

Cre:These courseareespecialy

adspted

(thewantof those
cousCem,ClgicMaMARRe

YOUNG WOMEN are admitted to all courses on the same terms as Young Men.

Teacher

Lawyer

Physician

Journalist

Or secure a Training that will fit you well for any honorable position in life.

TUITION IS FREE IN ALL COURSES.

SEPT. 1900, the General Courses have beenREi nrFlSn

catalogue giving full information
Orsitions held by graduates,

HE REGISTRAR,
State College, Centre County, Pa.

DlBB

Coal and Wood.

EDWARD K. RHOADS

$hivpingandCommision

ANTHRACITE asp BITUMINOUS

COALS
CORN EARS, SHELLED CORN, OATS

and other grains.

—— BALED HAY AND STRAW ——

Builders’ and Plasterers’ Sand.

KINDLING WOOD

bythe bunch or cord as may suit purchasers,

. solicits the patronage of hisrespectfully

friends and the public, at his Coal Yard,
near the Pennsylvania Passenger Station.

1618 Telephone Calls:{Een

at

sea

————————————————————
——

Children Cry for

Fletcher’s Castoria.l
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